Juliette
Sebock
Website Services - Web Design, Website &
Content Creation, Site Maintenance
Web Design & Website Creation
In the modern age, you need a website. Whether it's for personal
branding purposes or a business' brand, a website tells readers what
you have to offer them and provides a one-stop-shop for all the
information they're looking for.
I specialise in creating sites for authors, bloggers, and other writers,
as well as their publications. A professional website lets you showcase
your work, increase books sales, and send readers to your favourite
pieces. Linking your latest publication, sharing a book review, or
creating an indie literary community of your own are all possible with
a strong site!

Platforms
In my own work, I use WordPress to build all of my sites. Their
offerings really can't be beaten and, when paired with a self-hosted
domain, the additions and details you can add seem endless. If you
have a particular preference for another service, though, I have
additional experience with Wix and Squarespace.

WordPress-branded Website
Cheaper option
Fewer personalisation options
Less professional
Simple, yet effective

What's included?
[sitenamehere].wordpress.com
domain
Home page, About page, up
to three provided
posts/categories

Self-Hosted Website
More expensive, but more
professional
Easily personalised
Greater add-on options

What's included?
Custom domain name
[sitenamehere].com
Home page, About page,
Contact form, up to three
provided posts/categories
Essential Plugins:
Askimet Spam Protection
Broken Link Checker
Yoast SEO

Which is right for you?
For professional writers or publications, a self-hosted site is always a
better bet. For a hobby or more casual endeavour, you can get away
with a WordPress-branded domain/hosting.

Site Maintenance & Content Creation
Already have a website, but need a refresh? Maybe you've had a
website made but don't have the time to keep up with adding your
latest publication or uploading new posts. As important as it is to
have a website, it's just as important that it's portraying you and your
work in a positive light!

Site Refresh

Site Maintenance

Only available for selfhosted domains
Already have a branded
site? Ask me about an
upgrade!

Available for self-hosted or
branded domains
One-off projects or monthly
retainers available

What's included?

What's included?

Updated design or theme
Up to five provided posts
Up to three provided pages

New publications or
provided post/page upload
Plugin/site updates (for selfhosted sites)

Content Creation
Looking for material to go on your blog or website? As a writer
myself, I'm happy to create content for your site, ghostwritten or
bylined. Let me know what sort of piece you're looking for and I'll
create custom blog posts or other pieces for your site.
*US or UK English

Additional
Services
Writing:

Design:

Poetry
Fiction
Blog Posts/Web Content

Editing:
Proofreading
Copy Editing

Manuscript Formatting

Marketing:
Social Media Posts
Promotional Graphics

Transcription:
Interviews
Podcasts
Vlogs

*Visit juliettesebock.com for more information.

Timeframes
Each of these projects takes, on average:
Branded site: 2-4 weeks
Self-hosted site: 3-6 weeks
Site refresh: 2-3 weeks
Site upgrade: 3-5 weeks
Site maintenance: 1 week
Content: 1-2 weeks
Add-ons: 1-2 weeks

*Exact specifications will vary depending on client response
time, concurrent workload, and outside factors.

Rates
Web Design/Site Creation
WordPress-branded domain: $750
Self-hosted website/custom domain name: $1,000
*plus hosting and domain cost

Site Refresh
Revamp custom domain: $500
Upgrade to custom domain: $650
*plus hosting and domain cost

Site Maintenance
Individual update (new post or site/plugins): $20
5-piece retainer: $90
10-piece retainer: $175

Content Creation
500-word post: $50
1000-word post: $95

Add-ons
Additional provided posts/pages
Additional plugins
Edits

*Financial difficulties? Just let me know—I'm happy to
work out an arrangement that works for both of us!

Testimonials
& Previous Work

Web Design
Juliette Sebock
Nightingale & Sparrow
An Ideal Life

Site Revamp/Maintenance
Marías at Sampaguitas

"I highly recommend (and I personally always try to
recommend) Juliette to anyone who needs help sprucing
up their website...because she puts in the work 110%, and
she always provides great quality service"

Keana Águila Labra, Marías at Sampaguitas

